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. , ..... -er Ban Not Justified SG - Gets Rule- Lefl{owitzy Declares State 
Court Rulings - Hendel Over Publicity Won't Press for Tuition; 

By Bruce Solomon For a M 0 nth I t B I ' Tell Hall 
Prof. ,Samuel Hendel (Chmn. Political Science) declared The Student Faculty Com- nspec s as {er'l e 

in a letter to Acting President Rivlin that the City mittee on Student' Activities 
temporary speaker ban _ on Communist party gave. Student Government a 

goes "against the spirit" of two Supreme Court shot in the arm Thursday in 
affecting the party's status in the United States. the form of jurisdiction over 

Rivlin forwarded the letter. the College's publicity regu
Chancellor John R. Everett, I 

of the Administrative 
ofjMunicipal College Pres~ I 

s. La~ers appointed by the! 
of Higher Education cur
are studying the legal as
of the Court's decisions, 
,last. spring, to determine 

the Council should per
bar Communists from 

city colleges. 
a forum on free speech here 

Professor Hendel said the 
Court had taken "great 

to note that it was passing 
udgment on the penalties to I 

--.... h~~".:rl~rI" He said the Court 
called it "premature" to de

whether the penalties pro
in Congressional acts affect

the party could be "constitu
-applied." 

_~~4'~.~M'_ -Hendel a~serted that 
speaker ban goes, beyond, tlJe 
"COngress, --~whicfi- has"ifasse 

tion providing for fines' and 
of party members, 

legal study ,.of the City. 
.I"",,, •. ,,H,.,,~ speaker policy is 

expected. to' be completed in . 
for this afternoon's meet

of the Administrative Coun .. 
of Municipal College Presi

accordilllg to Acting Pres
Rivlin. However, Dr. Riv

said last Friday he expects 
study will be finished "be
the end of the month." 

Student Govern-
President IrWin" Pronin '62 

Student Council to con
"direct action" ,at Us meet

tomorrow on the temporary 
of Cooununist speakers: on 
University's CanIPuses. 

"I feel that the groundwork 
been laid for direct action," 

. said Friday. Council 
aelmblElI' . Sal Favia '62 .said last 

he plans to propose to
aorrnul that SC call for a stn

the· ban. 
'::::?:{:}m:'~}mtH@m}:~':i,:::@;t:if.@i:e*m~:nm@;;w;}:':\}{'rl 

has ·not denied them the right to 
si>-eak,....d~ pnbnc~:property:-' 

He pointed out that the decisions 
make it -an offense to advocate 
klJ,Owingly / an organization com-' 
mitted to' the overthrow .. of the 
government, and to require the 
Communist Party, which it calls 
such ·an organization, to register 
and list all its members. Both de
cisions, he added, were reached by 
5-4 - majorities. 

After defending the right of stu
dents "to listen to all opinions 
and to test all ideas for ·the sense 
of the ideas themselves," Professor 
Hendel said he found it "hard to 
believe" that Dr. Rivlin had ex
pressed his "genuine approach" to 
the issue in voting for the tem
porary ban. 

"If he's been correctly qu~ted 
in the stUdent press, I f~el he :has 
some misgivings about" the. way 
he voted, the ,professor said:-

The chairman a,9ded he had 
urged Dr. Rivlin in the letter to 
reconsider his vote when the Ad
ministrative Council meets to con
sider the lawyers' report. The re-

I
' port. is expected to be completed 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Seeger addresses .SG forUm on aCademic freedom. Seated be
him (left to right): Neil. Johnson, Mark ~ne and Carl Rachlin. 

lations for the next month. 
The move was termed by SG 

President Irwin Pronin '62 as the 
biggest step towards more power 
for SG taken this ·term. This 
power was held formerly by the 
Department of Student Life. 

SFCSA Chairman Dean James 
S. Peace (Student Life), who left 
the' meeting before the action was
taken, said Friday he "didn't 
doubt that some dissatisfaction 
with ,the DSL" prompted the ac
tion. 

He added that if the decision 
was a "better way, I am willing 
to go along with ito" 

However, Pronin, said SFCSA 
made its decision because it feels 
that SG's concern is the regula
tion oLextra-curricular activities 

~ by Jacobson 
Attorney General Lefkowitz speaks to stude~ts and chemistry pro-
fessors in lobby of .1JaskerVille HalL lie later toured building. 

and that publicity regulations -Visits Rl,I;~D6Wn -Labs, 'Se,es 'No Interfercrnce' 
should be part of its duties. •• . P I' 

He also praised SFCSA, calling Hears ·Co.,nplalnts, .W ltJh BHE 0 leY 
it, "one group in the College ~ , , . ',' . _ 
Whictr--ts''wtJ,litIg"-:W~~~ -~~':"~k~ vi~ited. :-:. cBy,~ph:.JMUmenthai. -
is~er ,~he 'present powers of 'Student Baskerville Hall yesterday. S t,~ t e Attorney General 
LIfe. . The Attorney General and Re- Louis J. Lefkowitz declared 

At the .ftnd of the month-long pe- publican candidate for Mayor had yesterday that there would 
@!it.HfZMjfi,"f;?HWff@@}i4%.$$%~%J.w.;;K.tgX'~li't&?~'}('.'£ been invited to inspect the anti- be no state pressure on the 
SF£S~ Sets DeadUne qua ted structure by Student Gov- Board of Higher Education 
For £Inh £oDstitntions ernment Executive Vice President to charge tuition at the City 

The Student Faculty Commit- Les Fraidstern '62 after his cam- University. 
tee on Student ActivitieS ruled paign appearance at the College last The Attorney General was re-
last Thursday to extend the Thursday. He accepted. ported in Sunday's New York 
deadline for submitting club con- ''You wanted to show me some Times as favoring a plan to re
stitutions to the Department of conditions and I'm here to see duce the number of members on 
Student Life until November 3. them," ;Mr. Lefkowitz said when the Board of Higher Education 

. Thirty-rune clubs are still de- he arrived. from 21 to nine because the pres-
!inque~t. He came armed with a series of ent board is '!unwieldy." This led 

After Friday, no unchartered questions typed on yellow cards to speculation that he might be 
organization will receive fee al- and was accompanied on the tour seeking to reduce the size of the 
locations or ~ pennitted to use by some twenty representatives of 
facilities of the College for the the student-body, administration, 
remainder of the tenn, SFCSA faculty and the press. 
ruled. Student Council is ex- Referring to his first card, the I 
pected to implement the ruling Republican candidate for Mayor ""':"::::::':':':"':'''''''. 

romorrow. asked: "Have the conditions here 

t'jf;Ef?:.J£t.;mrf?rif-%m'ii~WMi'ilHmEMi&i%;:tt~iWJ.f.fJ{%i@ ,:~:e~~~f. e!~~:~::'~:;::' '~B~: 
riod, ,SG will give SFCSA a re- logy). "Time has passed us by." 
vamped set of publicity regulations. However, Professor Mazurdis
\fhich would allow SG to extend tinguished between the undergrad
publicity rights to any group or uate facilities-"almost adequate" 
individual-=-at SG's discretion. -and the lITaduate facilities, which 
The present regulations limit he felt we;e under par. 

publicity to chartered or.ganiza- Mr. Lefkowitz then inquired 
tions only. about the chemIcal fumes in the' 

A similar step was taken by labs; mentioning that he had re
SFCSA last term when- it gave ceived complaints _from students MAYOR ROBERT F. WAGNER 
SG the power to instruct the and faculty. "¥ou see, I don't tear ... 
newspapers to print ,letters to the up my letters," he said. "If I ap- BHE ~o. make !t :asler to gam a 
editor which the papers had not pear intelligent its only because I've pro-tUItIOn maJorIty. 
printed. This action was reversed read my mail." I He discount:d the f~ar. th~t the 
later in the term. "Does rain leak through the I upstate republIcan majorIty III the 

-Msrtins holes 'in the ceiling?" Mr. Lefko- state legislature was seeking to 
,------~-------.. witz asked. ·"We catch the. rain in 1nfluence the BHE's present pro-

Moore Poetry garbage barrels," was the answer. tuition policy. "I doubt there's any 
Poetess Marianne Moore read "Is it true that the heating sys- basis for those wild rumors," he 

excerpts from six of her poems 
and one prose piece before a 
crowd of SOme 170 students in 
217 Finley yesterday. The selec
tions were from "things which 
seem to matter more than the 
ones I enjoyed doing," she said. 
Her ·appearance was sponsored 

I ,bY the Board of Managers. , 

tern is antiquated and you burn said. 
gas to keep warm?" the Attorney A spokesman for Mayor Wagner 
General asked. _"That will an be emphasized yesterday that the 
changed when we get a new :\Iayor is satisfied with the pres
Mayor," a student answered. "I ent size of the BHE "which al
hope I'll be the new MaYor'''jlOWS many different groups to be 
'Lefkowitz responded. represented." He would not favor 

In the labs, the overcrowded con- a decrease unless th~ efficiency of 
ditions were pointed out to the can- the Board would be Illcreased, the 
. (Continued on Page 2) spokesman said. . . . . 
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I. Speai{er Ban 
(Continued from Page 1) 

within two weeks. Dr. Rivlin said 
he saw no need to lift the tem
porary ban when the Council 
meets today "because we expect 
the report to be completed so 

. quickly." 

The temporary ban was put into 
effect by the Administrative Coun
cil two weeks ago. The action fol
lowed Queens College President 
Harold Stoke's cancellation of an 
invitation to Communist Party 
Secretary Benjamin Davis to 
speak on the Queens campus. 

Other speakers at the forum, 
"Free Speech -Endangered in our 
Schools," were: Democratic As
semblyman Mark Lane; Carl Rach
lin, an official of the American 
Civil Liberties Union; Dan Seeger, 
of the American Friends Service 

Editorial Policy Is Determined by a Maio~ify Yole of the Managing Board. Committee; and Neal Johnston, of 
----------------------------"-/ the National Students Association. 

Before the Law • • • 
Amidst -all the flag-waving 'and hoopla at last Friday's 

forum on free speech, the College's own Prof. Samuel Hen
del (Chmn. Political Science) quietly presented -an-argument 
which tears :asunder the Administrative Council's basis for 
imposing -a Communist speaker ban -at the City University. 

While other speakers at the forum, notably Democratic 
Assemblyman Mark Lane, drew rip-roaring rounds of ap
plause for merely repeating the arguments Which already 
have been presented--e.g. freedom of speech 'and the preser
va tion of the free academic community-Professor Hendel 
presented a legal argument which should,- in our opinion, 
end all Administrative Council deliberation on the matter 
of a speaker ban. Although the arguments -against the ban 
which are based on moral beliefs are the important princi
ples involved, the strictly legal,argument probably will carry 
more weight -at the Administative Council. . 

All vigorously attack the ban as 
a violation of academic freedom 
and the right of free speech. 

Mr. Lane received the largest 
round of applause from a crowd 
of 150 students in 217 Finley when 
he said that among ,those who 
would be banned under such a 
regulation are Gandhi, Socrates 
and Christ-"each convicted in his 
own way of conspiracy to over
throw something." , 

He caUed for a' "Student Bill 
of Rights" which would affirm 
absolutely "the right of students 
to govern "their own extra-cur
ricular activities. 

Mr. Lane asked students to take 
the "firmest action possible," to 
oppose the speaker ban. He saiq 
he would support a student strike 
if it was thought to be effective. 

The forum, sponsored by Stu
dent Government, was endorsed 
by twelve campus organizations. 

The mostUritniPPY'llspect of our all-new but all-too-familiar 
ban is that it probably is rooted in politics. Let us not depend on 
until after :Electio'n 'Day, and ~tus at!io pray that the AlI·ln1iini!;tr.llti 
Council does not vote on sp~aker policy before November "I. 

The connection between the campaign and' the ban may be 
but it is a tempting explanation, of recent events. The puzzlJng 
in this development -- and it is a fact that can be erased neit~r 
our ~emories nor the columns of the New York Times, a paper 
record -- is that last spring the Administrative Council voted to 
the Smith Act ban. In so doing, the council happily admitted 
Communists (and I hope the recent Supreme Court decisions have 
forced us to remove the word from our vocabulary) l1ad indeed 
on the campus, with no traumatic effects. 

Six months later, the council finds it necessary to review its 
policy. To make sure this is done in a complete vacuum, it 
a temporary ban on Communist speakers. / 

Now let us imagine, for one glorious moment, that the council 
stood firm, and, wonder of wonders, allowed Ben Davis to speak 
Queens College.' What would have been the effect on Gustave 
berg's candidacy, or, for that matter, Wagner's campaign? 

The pressure groups in Queens are well-known. A former 
College student 'who Spoke at the SG forum Friday called them" 
friendly, familiar organizations." These groups went to work oil 
~rg' with fervor' during last year's controversy over anti-Catholic 
at Queens College. 

if we think hard, we can remember that the Board of Higher 
cation stobd firm in those tiriles of comparative calm, and found 
evidence of anti-Catholic . bias . .'The Administrative Council grew 
confident perhaps,and revoked the Smith Act ban. 

Then came the revelation: during the summer Mayor Wagner, 
some television program 'or: 'other, . asked for a new' investigation 
the charges. Nothing caine of the 'request, but this sequence proves 
thing at: leai;t-,-, tHese' pressure grQups have some influence. 

·In an eleCtion campaign, their influence is magnified. The 
of President Stoke and the Administrative Council is explainable 
the light 'bf pressure and politics. It is incomprehensible in the 
of the Supreme Court 'decisions, and even more incomprehensible in 
light of the fact' that the deci.sionswere announced exactly one 
before the council met. 

'Students,' of COUl'se, win continue to talk ·about; academic 
and . prior restrairit.,ACliiiinistratcjrs· will continue to disregard 
concepts. Perhaps, some day, we 'Will establish a public1iniversity 
can Withstand pressure from the public. --

The Council claims that its ban is based on last spring's 
Supreme Court decisions on the Communist Party. Professor 
Hendel declared this not to be the case. He showed how the 
Supreme Court 'specifically reserved judgement on th~ issue 
of punishing Communists under the two acts Which it found 
constitutional. Thus, the acts themselves have been judged 
constitutional, but ·111e penalties they provide have not re
ceived Supreme Court approval. Lefko'lvit·z Visits' 'Baskerville Che1nist~y 

, (Continued from Page 1) five y' ears_ we have never lost a Prof. Mazur said. "The The professor contends, and rightly so, that the Coun- didate. "Students getting in each 
'1 h be' h S student." the teaching suffers." . Cl as gone yond tl e upreme Court decision in prescrib- other's way is not conducive to In lecture room 205, Professor After the half-hour tour, 

i~~ penalties for Communists. Obviously, the C~)t~ncil's ~e~ r this kind bf work," Mr. Lefkowitz Mazur pointed out that the room, Lefkowitz d:inCluded that ,,' ClSlOn could not be based on a Supreme Court decISIon WhICh observed. 
the Supreme Court did not make. Despl'te the poor facl'll'tl'es, "we with a 250-person capacity, must I is a consistent patter~ .of 

be used four times to accommo- [by the Wagner Atlrmms 
Professor Hendel made another point Which makes the have the most fantastic record," date a thousand chemistry students. -delay in planning and 

idea of a speaker ban seem even more ludicroils. The penalty Prof. Mazur pointed out. "In fifty- "It's a burden on the prOfessor," I programs." -J.8hlm'en1tltl 

pl'ovided by the Communist Control Acts consists of fines =--=-=-~~=================~===============:;,.,llipr'nm.p and imprisonment. Even if the Supreme Court h-ad approved - I C S 
of these penalties, it -certainly would not have denied Com- SIC FL 
munists their right to free speech. 'J1hus, the imposition of 
the ban would be, in the professor's words, "against the 
spirit of the Supreme Court" on two counts. First, it goes 
beyond the Court by prescribing a penalty for Communists. 
And second, it imposes more serious pena'ities than those 
v.-hich originaly were provided in the acts. 

When the Administrative Council is confronted with 
Professor: Hendel's legal argument against the ban, it should 
act only In one way-to remove the ban. It is doubtful that 
the ideas of free speech and inquiry will be a major con
sideration of the Council if the ban is removed. And should 
the Council's own legal advisers confirm Professor Hendel's 
analysis of the ban, it would be most unfortunate to have 
to note that a 'legal technicality took precedence over a mat
ter of right and wrong. 

In the Absence of Peace 
The decision of the Student Faculty Committee on Stu

dent Activities to extend Student Government's power to 
include administration of the present publicity regulations 
is a golden opportunity for student self-government at the 
College. 

With Dean Peace's admission that the Department of 
Student Life left something to be desired in its control of 
publicity, the stUdents now have a chance to prove that they 
are best qualified to handle their own extra-curricular ac
tivities. 

Of course, by failing to improve upon the DSL's job, 
Student Government can set back - perhaps fatally _ the 
cause of self-government here. 

It must not be thought that this latest trIumph indicates 
a definite trend towards concentration of power in the stu
dents' hand. We have been disappointed too often in the past 
to believe this. It is significant that the motion was passed 
in the -absence of Dean Peace. 

Although SG's new power has been granted for only one 
month, there is a possibility that it wiU be extended. 

j 

"Gee, honey, you'll never 
pass your physics exam unl~ss 

you learn to loosen up!" 
\"IC,GlTT C. ""Vl!"~ T"""Cl:t) co I 

~.~.~i ••••. }.i.i.~ 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDE,RFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED M1LD - NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 

v 
A 
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Arrest Male Loiterer 4 Russian Youth Leaders Reported' LOst' BBO to Air Free Announcements 

'Approaching' Coed Here 
ice were summoned to the College last Wednesday to in
e reports that a male loiterer' was "exposing" himself on 

The four Soviet youth leaders \~y C b 
.. ' . oung Dempcratic Iu, which in-

who were InvIted to appear at the, vited the group. If the delegates 
College last Thursday apparently do arrive in the United States 
have been "lost," according to they will visit the College some
Robert Moll, President of the I time in December, Moll said. 

The Beaver Broadcasters Olub 
is Publicizing club - sponsored 
events free of charge. Announce
ments of less than sixty seconds 
may be submitted one week in 
advance in 332A Finley. 

according to Dean James'·' 
, (Student Life.) 

whom police later identi
lonzo Shepard, was seen 

a coed on the south 

was apprehended by the 
arrested and convicted 

ering charge. He was 
dollars. 

Peace said that there have 
of "three or four" 
since the term be-

explained that these of
could be arrestled only on 

charge because'of "the 
Iuctance to involve them-

, the police again were 
to the College-this 

observe a man in a parked. 
to check his descrip

that of previous offend
, no arrest was made. 

For Grange. 
State, Aid 
Says No 

Gary Horow~tz ;62, an-
on Sunday plans to ·appeal 

REPUBLICANS. DEMOCRATS. LIBERALS 
INDEPENDENTS 

Conservatives, Moderates, yLiberals 

B "'. '! 

," 
~ 

ALL THOSE INTERESTED IN ESTABLISHING AN EFFICIENT, CORRUPTION FREE CITY ADMINISTRATION, 

'. COME TO 309 HARRIS 
THURSDAY - 12:.15 - TO JOIN WITH THE 

YOUNG RE~UBLICAN CLUB l 

TO CLEAN UP THE' MESS 
- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT -

LARRY FO 7-1347 IRA PR 8-6737 

Girl Watchers GUide 
Pre'sented by PaH Mati Famous C,igarettes 

assistance to move the 
to the south campus "if it 

~~~~I out through the fed-

L 

Id 

who testified on the 
last August before a sub

of the Congressional' 
toe on National Parks, also 

d that Republican Repre
John Lindsay would visit. 

, located ,at 1-}1 Street 
\'ont Avenue, on December 

I d him that we need pub;. 
Horowitzsajd. "He said he 
t a few state legislators" 
here with him. 
'hile, the student commit

according to Horowitz, 
members-is waiting for, a 

_~N""" delegation to visit the 
_n,n>",,," the' next session. Ai

testified, the subcom
--'rf\r.(\~,,,'l a: bill which would 

the Department of the 
to provide funds for the 

and 'relocation" on cam
Hamilton's home. 

which .now is being 
as a public museum by 

Scenic and Histor~cal 
would be moved to the 

parking lot near St. Nich
and 130 Street. The 

V.Debs 
E.V. Debs Club will set 

in the Finley Center 
and Thursday to dis

campaign literature for 
Workers Party. 

Garza, SWP candidate 
, will speak in 424 Fin

Thursday at 12. 
····:rwn!:'#.wf..f.w.&.%Wml*~MmAWB1@ c·c 

... ; 

Bare-Backed Beachbomb 

/ ( 

[b[3@@®~ ~·c Whata,bout standards? 
A9Yanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball 
effort watching girls who are not beautiful. Standards 
must be kept high. , 

, But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watch
ing? Althoughtnany strict academicians will shudder at 
our aesthetiCs, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if 
she is beautiful to you. (That's the beauty of girl watch-

WHY QE .AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE, AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD:Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society de,:oted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide," Text. 
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon 
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers. 

iog. Every girl is beautiful to someone!) For· example, 
many observers have pointed out that the Bare.;Backed 
Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin. 

Yet none of these keen-eyed .experts would deny that 
she is indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking of 
standa~ds, don't forget to keep your smoking staildarda 
high. Smoke Pall Mall! 

Pall Malls 
natural mildness' 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeablel 

" 
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Booters-Sneak Into. 1st Pla~e 
Th e ColI ege' s soccer team ~f.;:?':~:~~:~~~~~f:~~£~?~~8ill}~:}~:i~*i.:$.(~@}~~~f::}~lf.~~~~~~&~Jf.~:;:~*~~:~~~~f$.:r.~~if:.~{~{:~~~:~tf.K~*E:~~=**r::~:~:}~~~!~:$:~~:~:*:m~{{:E:~«~~{:}:{*l:i*l{:t~:j:~~~~{:}j~~§l;j;t}j:~:~;~:~i:j*m~~~~ 

took the lead in the Metro- Three Met ~Inl.s Left-Karlin 
politan Conference standings 
Saturday without lifting a 
foot. . 

The Beavers h.ad some help 
from a determined Brooklyn Col
lege squad, which hobbled to vic
tory over Pratt, 2-1. Both Pratt 
and the Kingsmen now have 3-1 
records. The Beavers, who haven't 
lost in three Met games, face 
Brooklyn on Saturday at Lewisohn 
Stadium. 

According to soccer Coach Harry Karlin, the Booters are among 
three Met teams now being considered for the New York State Champ
ionship and the national playoff berth that goes along with it. The 
other two are Pratt and NYU. 

Karlin explained that the system which is nsed in rating each team 
at the end of the year would seem to eJ.iJWna.te all but -these three. 
Teams are given a letter rating according to Hteir record, and then 
a certain number of points for each win or loss--ntore points against 
"A" teams and less against "D" teams. 

The Beavers' only Joss so far has been to hi~ly-rated Brockport; 
and according to Karlin, if his team can win the rest of its games it 
stands a good chance of making the playoffs. . 

Karlin personally has eliminated Brooklyn from the race because 
the Kingsmen already have lost two games to mediocre opponents. 

The Kingsmen came onto their 
rain-soaked field with some mis
givings because Ben Gibbs, their 
one lineman of worth,could hard-
ly walk on his bruised ankle. ~W~~J~~Jf,f.;~mi.~*~f:{1:tr::~}.i:r:rw.~;':§i;~flf.&.*~:~w.{;.~m:~t~;'{[:f:~t.$~*~~~~~~r*--i;1{~~~~1}j:$.m~~?w.~~~m:~mt.1~1:}~~}}j{w.~~: 

But Gibbs stuck out most of the B kl" BZ . T7 . A t 
game, accidentally scoring the roo _ yn s anco ~\..nows r 
winning goal - in a pileup in 01 R· F A Z ( ) 
~:~~d~f Pratt's net il\- the second aClng- rom ..to· ane 

Beaver coach Harry Karlin Lenny Zane, ,the top runner on the College's cross-
stood in th~ rain beside hi~ goalie country team,iells what it's like to finish a "poor" seco~for 
~~~~~. Ho;tkrUyer,~a~Chn'lg the.· .. fI1e f~~t time. Edd~e Blaneo from Broo~lyn bea~ him Satur-

"We're liable to get our lumps· ~y m a meet agamst B;-ook!yn :~d Kmgs ~o~~t. .. . . . 
next week," he concluded. "You 
noticed how they won t'he game? 
They got two quick goals and then 
blocked up their goaI mouth." 

"But Gibbs is not doing them 
any good hobbling around," Karlin 
contradicted himself. "I should 
think they'd be saving him for us." 

After it was over, Karlin con
gratulated Brooklyn coach Carl
ton Reilly. "You gonna take it 
out on us next week, Carl?" he 
asked playfully. Reilly smiled 
slightly. 

"I'd even give you a tie," Kar
lin added with a grin. 

"Harry," said Reilly, "you're an 
old philosopher." 

'Harriers Take 2 
. -Zane Runs 2nd 
With one exception, the Beav-

Q: How did it feel when BJanco l'IaIl past you? 
A: It w~s disastrous. I only -hopeI can recover fro~ -th~ sho~k. 
Q: What did you think when he went by? 
A: I was thinking of an excuse for stopping. Blanco was right. 

We were talking before the race and he told me he runs faster in 
the rain. [It was raining.] His 28:03 was a full minute faster than 
what his best time used to be. With me, running in the rain is almost 
like work. It was 'an awful combination-his best day and my worst. 
[Zane finished in 29 minutes flat-16 seconds off his College record.] 

_Q: Didn't Blanco beat you ~ a freshmaR lru;ty;ear? 
A: Yes, three times: once in the mile and t~ke in two-mile races. 

It's getting ,to be a mental block. He seems to be in front of me all' 
'the time;' I'm always waiting ·for him to come by. But eventually, I 
have to beat him-maybe in the CTC's and the rC4A, next month .. 

Q: How can you beat him? 
A: Well, I'm getting closer to him every time we· run. He's a 

better downhillrtmner and the hills in Van Cortlandt helped him 
Saturday. I run faster on flat ground because my style isn't suited 
to hills. _ I don't lift my kn~.es high. enough so I have to exaggerate m~ 
. stride in going uphill. . 

ers' 28-40-65 cross-country victory Q: What makes you ron five miles in -the first place? 
Saturday over Kings Point and A: Who knows. Self-satisfaction maybe. The more I run, the 
Brooklyn couldn't have come out more I want to. Jot's hard to explain. I get pleasure out of running 
better, in coach Francisco Castro's more than racing. 1'1>1 call someone up and ask him if he'd like to 
estimation. run ten miles with me in Van Cortland tomorrow. We jog along, ex-

The one exception was Lenny ·ploring new paths and enjoying the .,countryside. There's nobodY 
Zane, the College's sophomore rec- driving' you on to win. ) . . 
Ol'd-holder, who was defeated for Q: But in a race, what do you think about just before ·the start-
the first time this season. He ing gun goes off? .' . 
placed second, behind his nemesis I A: You usually ask yourself: "What am I doing here?" The9 
Eddie Blanco of Brooklyn. it starts and you're in another world, in-a trance. You 'don'tthink 

Blanco beat him three times about material things, you just keep moving your legs. 
last year in freshman mile and 

:~::;~:~:~:::~:~:i:;:~:~~:;:~:iI:m}~;i~:i:i{:~;f~~:}}~:i:~:~::;::ri;:;}}::~:i;~~:~:i:~:i{:i:l:~i:i~:if:~~:~~:~{{{:t 
The Summaries 

'- Eddl.. Blanco, Bklyn .................... 28 :03 
2. Lenny Zane, (JCSY ........................ 211:00 
:1 .• Jo .. Belmonte. KP ............................ 211:22 
.J_ -Jim Quinlan. KP ................................ 29:28 
5. Paul Lamprinos, CCNY ................ 29:43 
6. Mik.. Didyk, CCNY ........................ 29:4;8 
7. BiII easel', (JCNY ...... ; ..................... 30 :0'0 
8_ BiII Hill, CCNY ............................ 30:08 
9. Bob Maenamara. KP .................... 30:22 

10. Sam Seid, Bklyn ............................ 30:33 
:t~:)~{{:)~:::~:i:i~i§if:::~~~~~:~::{::~}::::::}l:~::J:~::{::;~:i:}::~i:;:i:::}~~:~:::~{:}i~{:::n:m:{:~:}::};:~}}m;{:;~ 

two-mile events, but wasn't ex
pected to embarrass Zane in the 

Q: Do outsiders ever interfere with a race, sinoo the bridle path 
course is open to everyone? 

A: No. Sometimes when I've been in the lead for almost half an 
hour, I get bored and try to pass runners who are jUst practicing in 
the hills. They're aN right, but once I almost got tun over by a horse. 

Q: Can anyone take a shortcut' without· l)eing seen? 
A: It's possible to cheat like that, but the idea is torup five miles. 

Some high school kids do it. Of course, since tlfere's no one up ,there 
to see, if someone from City ran a world record, nobody would believe 
it. They'd think he-cut corners or missed a lap or something, 

five-mile cross-country run. ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::'.f 
cl~~:d s~ee~~:03~i~gS:~~mi~~! II . L • PRE C OR D S . . II 
improvemen!: over his best prev- II 0 UB . POLICY n 
ious time. Zane ran-it in 29 min- II' . II 
~~~~~~:~~lr~e~~i:e s:::roft::: it 30% DI SC~O;UH.r U 

~::::F::~~~1~::~io:~!~ II All Year Round U 
positi0ns and the Beavers didn't 
let him down. 

A block of Beaver runners, led 
by Paul Lamprinos, finished fifth, 
sixth, seventh and eighth. 

-Riff 
... 

Bowling TealD 
The College's new bowling team 

brought its undefeated streak to 
three matches by defeating 
Cooper Union in two games out 
of three on Sunday. Caesa'r Per
ales was the high man for the 
Beavers with a 541-point total 
for three games. The team has 
beaten Fordham and Iona. 

'" , 

ALL 4.98 
All 3.93 

Records 
Records 

-
-

3.49 
2.7-9 
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DAY 
IFC Goes ',Hawaiian 

TbursdQY. Oct. 26. 1961 12 
STARTS AT LEWISOHN STADIUM 

~FC TRAC" MEET F'NAL~' 

8ig SOIIgFes;on $,0. Campus 

ft...C Mth ·UIl--3DlMJIu~ 
(A-uthor 0/"1 W aBG Teen-we Dwarf' ,"The MG1&f/ 

Loves 0/ DobieGilli8", etc.) .' 

THE DATING SEASON 

I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000. American col
leges where 1 made a survey of undergraduate dating custO~ 
and' sold mechanical dOgs, and I' have tabulated my findinl9,l 
and J am now prePared'to tell you the simple secret of successfu.l 

-tfutiitg. . ._ 
. The simple secret is simply this: a date is suc~e8sful when th~ 
lnali knows how to treat the girl. . . ...• '. 

And how does a girl like to be treated? H you want to know, 
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating: 

-'; 1. A girl likes to be treated with respect. 

When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the 
'. 'sorority house and yell,- "Hey, fat iady!" Get out of your car. 
. Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your 

.girl c~es out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good 

.8v.ening, your honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what 
greater respect .can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro 
. with. -its fine flavor and exclusive ·selectrate filter? It will in-
dicate immediately that you respect her ~te, respect her dis
oemment, r.espect her intelligence. So, good buddies; before 
go~g out on a date, always remember to buy some Ma;i·lboros, 
R¥.ailable insoftpaek or flip-top box in all 50 of theUIlited 
Sw,tes ~nd :.alsoCleyeland. 

" 

~; A .. girl-likes_a good listener. . -. 
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you 

listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is not herself 
a good listener. I pecollect a date I had once with a coed named 
Greensleeves Sigafoos, ~ lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener. 
nota talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night 10Di 
each with his hand cupped over his .ear, stra,ining to catch a 
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman came 
by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a day; 
She got by with a suspended sentence because she was the_sole 
support of her aged housemother. 

3 .. A girl likes to be taken to nice places. 

By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl d~ ' . 
. '-not oemand luxury. AIl she asks is a place that is pleasant and 

gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or 
Mount Ru~hmQre. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of WeightS 
and Measures. Find places like these .to take your girl. In no 
eirc~sf.o!1llces must you take her to an oil-c~acking plant. _ 

':4. A girllilCes a man to be well-informed. _ 

Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can drop 
casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know, 
Snookiepuss, ,that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes, 
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they al
ways getup hhid legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware, Hotlips, 
that corn grows faster at night?" Or this: "By the way, Lover
head, Oslo9.id not become the capital of Norway till July 11, 
1924." . 

If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation 
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men 
save up to a half million dollars a year this way. 

. © 1961 Max Shqhww 

• • • 
To the list of things girls like. add the king-size. unliUet"ed 
Philip Morris Commander. Gkls, ",en-in fact everybody 
with at08te bud in his hefJl1-likes mild. natural Comrruznder. 
cO~BPOlUlOr"lDith ltIa~ll?oro of thUcolumn. 


